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I\'OTIFICATION
Sub: Inviting quotation for the Supply of"Uretriral catheter ,Rectal catheter"
Speciality Hospital

Bangalore.
*****

Sealed quotations are invited to quote the competitive rates for the supply of "Ur
catheter" at BMC&RI Super Speciality Hospital Bangalore, on or before d3 /o3 / 20

DeliveryPeriod

Sl. No

Note:-

I)

Name of the Item

Qty

1.

Urethral catheter 6 Fr

05 No's

2.

Urethral catheter 8 Fr

05 No's

3

Rectal catheter

05 No's

I 0 Days

All the Tenders should enclose their GST certificate

2) PAN Number.
3) Shop & Establishment Trade License / I.icense from Drug Control Authority r Selling the Drugs.
4 If the quoated items comc under dnigs & cosmetic act please enclosed drugs li ense.
5) If the quoted items if not s`ipplied within delivery period the order will be can lled and preferred for
e item.
L= Company & concerned company will be eligible for next quotation for s
7) Delivery period: Within I 0 days from tl`e date of the order.

8) Whenever the product cost is quoted it should be inclusive of tax.

I €: I ITEM I R¥€#LE#5) I QUANTITy I #+: I PERoCFEFAT£GE I
1.

INT#

F TT& I L°cTLA5F¥:!

Quotedprice:

a)
b)

The tenderer may quote for the item in the format of quotation attached.
All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the tenderer (including GST
finished goods) shall be included in the item rate.

c)

The rates quoted for the item shall be fixed for the duration of the contract and shallfixed for submission ofedtobesubstantially
not be subject to any adjustment.

2.

3.

d)

Rates for supply ofpartial quantity of the item are not acceptable.

e)

Corrections if any shall be made by crossing out, initialing, dating and rewriti

f)

Cp.L>le or Facsimile quotations are not acceptable.

a)

Each tenderermust submitonly one quotation.

b)

Tenderers should have registered with appropl.iate authority.

c)

Should have register numbers for GST/PAN etc.

Validity of quotations:
The quotation shall remain valid for a period not less than 30 days after the deadlin

quotations
4.
Evaluation of quotations:

The
responsive

Purchaser will evaluate and compare the quotations
i.e., which are properly signed, and conform to

detem
te s

the

and

conditions

and

specifications in the following manner:

a)

The evaluation will be done including the GST. If the tenderer has not include

quotation for the item rate. and has also not indicated the rate ofGST applicabl
as though it is inclusive of the GST and no extra pa}Jment for GST will be made
b)

the GST in his
the quoted rate will treatededforpartialquantityof

Tli6 evaluation would be done for the item separately the lenderer who has qu
the item would be treated as non-responsive. Piirchaser will award the contract
the lowest responsive tenderei. for tile

item.

r the item separately to

5.

Award ofcontratt:

